
ftMBTRY.
FROM THE BO.VTON REFORMER.

ON FRIENDSHIP.
While forttteftuto andpfcay ftUs you r board,

Whilst copiers draughts your cheering
'

vault
a (lord, '

Whilst rosyVKutfA supperts the human fcpaie ;
Wktfcst rrnfif lasts, and whilst exists yaur fame ;

Whilst you bave plenty , and white cash to spend,
So long you're knonzn, so Jong you have a friend!
But chance the scene let sickly toi tune frinin)
You stand forsake, and ales unknown t
Let wretched poverty and hunger press J

Let hang out the ensign of distress ;
Let sore tfjlrfiw sink thy feeble frame ;

Let cruel slander wound thy honest famev , .

Let neighbors Slight tb.wd let egpRY
Let saerifEi come and creditor
Where's then thy friend? gtei 3U search in

vain ; .

Sett-intere- st sways unheeded i yon complain,
Alas ' how oA in friendship's garb arrayed,
Deception triumphs, hapless man's betrayed?
Pretended friends vn every clime a bound ; .

But real friends are ' rare as comets " found ;

Ye who pretend the human heart to knew ;
Show me a friend, and Til an Angel show.'

HAPPINESS.
Happiness is never found

In the world's gay, heartless round ;
It mast rest upon the bed
Where contentment first was bred t

Where the heart with virtue glows
Where the soul no trouble knoaw- -
Where the mind is pure and sound--
There's where happiness is found.

Happiness is never found
In the world s gay , heartless round.
Fashion mocks her in her face v

'

Tells her she without a grace;
Custom gets into a passion j

Tells her site is out of fashion,
--And the world does echo this,
Though they're seeking happiness.

Where the mind is pure and sound.
There's where happiness is found.
Search not at. the palace gate
Happiness dont live in state. .

Yoi will find her cast her lot
In the shepherds lowly cot
On contentment's cheerfnl ground, .

There's where happiness is (bund.

THINGS AT WASHINGTON.
Mr. Editor: Several ofmy neighbors,

who are subscribers to the Standard, .are
desirous you should publish the piece t
send you, in the Milton Spectator, from that
Editor's correspondent in Washington. By
to doing, .you will gratify them, as well as
your Obedient Servant,

AN ORANGE SUBSCRIBER.
March 16, 1836.

Washington, Jan. 18, 1836.
MyBerSir: I promised occasionally

to drop you a line and let you know how
things were going on here. In the Senate
to-da- y judge White let loose his artillery,
such as it was, upon Old Hickory. Like
some other men have done, he made use

other names to answer his purpose. He
had seen an offensive publication in some
newspaper, I think called the "Union"
(and thats a name some folks don t like now
a days,) that he thought required his parti-
cular a tontion, and he very gravely brought
rorwaru a resoiuuon oi inquiry from some
of the departments as to the amount of ori-
ginal and extra pay that some fellow had
received that beseemed to think had been
made use of to injure him in some way. I
do not know what the Senate thought
about it, but I really believe the people in
the gallery "bought that he meant some- -

thin about the Presidential Election. JHe
Sometimes at Van by opposition
(when he was not lookinefat Grundvi I

ah old fellow say that "little Van sat
there precisely like he did, not a hundred
years ago, when Clay, Ca houn, Webster
and others were discharging their big guns
tot him about the removal of the deposites
or some other important question." Real
ly," said the old fellow, "I thought that
little Van would be flindered to pieces eve
ry moment; fared upon him in front,
then raked him from right and left. I
thought that the front fire would kill him if
he did not dodge; and began to
take him from right and left, then I thought
there was no chance for him, even to save
himself by dodging. At last I discovered
tliat he had got so precisely in the right
"place and sat so firm ana secure there
that they could not for their lives hit him

all and against
heavy shot should miss him, and not tear
every thing to pieces all around him, was
o me a total ra ystery, a nd I suppose I would

still .hate MBH ujidetjeived, but I
thought that there must be some Secret

the matter that Van understood, or he
not have sat so and looked so

composed in such a hot battle, t was just
about to leave the gallery when up pop' 4 a
great big, but cool calculating looking
man callej Col. Benton. Says I surely
he is not going to fire upon Ihtle
too. O no, said another, he is the man
that puts ide ' on these fellows
wbeh they want to ruii put of tlje track. J
w eii ne oegan anti ' tnat too so eooi ana
deliberate, thai I really trembled for Van
until I saw how ha proceeded. He began
to teU all about the materials of which

'big guns were loaded and mounted
with, and all. that kind of things, and when
the troth come out,. I saw clear through
tittle Van's composure and set still posi-

tion; and I as clearly saw bis
then as I thought 1 had seen, his im

minent danger before. Whew this hob
ble man begati to examine all their. noisy

was foiHid that Calhoun's guns
were .moaatea on disnmon loaded with
nnllificatiohand wadded With some Chares- -

ton port British Brand cloth, and at
every fitje a carnages gave way and run
backwards farther and farther ; and that
not even a wad could be thrown out --of
South Carolina. Webster s guns were
all upon Massachusetts blue-lig- h

candlesticks, and loaded with a kind ef
mi xum gatherum of Hartford Convention
and anti-republic- an censpiracies, that could
not throw a hall oat of Massachusetts, ex-

cept occasionally drop one in 1s-la- nd

; and no eooaer had they fell
1 they were pierced to pieces and became

harmless. At every fir the blue lieht
candlestick mounting'gae way the

Cm at . v;.:-- v

mns were all dismounted ; and here stood

poor Calhoun and Daniel completely sure
hobbled and prevented from running out or

the track any more.
wdi that is nrettv well said and done.

But is impossible that you can haraner an
hobble this mighty Aentuekian, nry
Glay? If you can dothai, the Lord delurer
me out oi ybut hands forever! Well he
began as smooth as oil and as plain as
Chesterfield. He hoisted the curtain op
from the carriage upon which, his big
guns. Were mounted, and there they stood
upon tariff pivots, American System locks,

and keyed upon the South Carolina secret
keys. Here was the tariff pivots which
were moving out so fast that they were
tottering, then the American System locks
so faT straightened out by the Maysville
veto hammer, that they would hold no
longer, and the confounded fellow reach-

ed round with his wrench and fulled out
South Carolina nullification keys, and
down went the whole concern. I thought
all was then oer, and the whole secret
but, but I was again mistaken, for it all
had not come ; for he then took a change
of loading and picked it all to pieces, and
analysed it, and behold the gun Was load
ed with nothing but jive or six thousand

of annual checks as regular fees,
occasionally mixed among them a few
thousand dollars of specials, all cn the
United States Bank, and all have been
promptly cashed and. cancelled, Tjte
priming was a sort of composition vof
oledffes to continue these annuals and
specials and a large lump of promises of
certain increase, mixed up wun a condi-
tion that the charter of a certain great bank
could be extended only aboflt twenty
years, by way of beginning.

Now i could see why little Van did
not dodge nor was not killed, for he knew
all about the secret matters and contrivan-
ces to kill him, or at least I suppose he
must have known it, or he would have
dodged a little. ' But instead of dodging
or looking scared or frightened at the roa-
ring of these big guns, hurled at him
from every quarter ; he seemed to sit stiller
than ever, and actually appeared rather to
smile than cry "

Mi. Editor, Judge White fired
some big guns at the President or he
might as well named him, for all knew
what he meant He was greatly agitated,
and evidently laboring under a high state
of excitement. old man, he has
listened to the wrong Hell, the clapper or
knocker of it was the manufacture of an
association of disappointed, dismissed po
liticaljpiechanics whose wishes and
were as various and as ambitious as Ja-

cob's cattle were ring, streaked and
speckled. Men who want to effect a cer-
tain object, and knowing their inability to
do so, deceitfullv used the old Judge as
the tool for it. They thought he Would
answer to divide the party, and after they
were divided and cut to pieces between
four or five different candidates, that then
they would have some chance to put up
Henry Liay, the man of war, pestilence
and famine mem orv. or some blue fiffht
federalist that would answer their purpose
to a certain extent. If that vould not do,
and John C. Calhoun had not nullified
himself clear out of the Union, at the
Charleston free port or some other place,
and the chances were for him, why
him ; anyone no matter who.to beat the lit
tle Magician that sits so still in the chair,

looked pretty strong little which, their they placed

heard

they

when they

Would"

hobbles

their

posi-
tion

mounted

Rhode

until

dollars

Now

Poor

him in.
These Senators have a rare time of it

not long since a sparring match took place
between Benton, fine hobble man,) ar.d
Goldsborough of Maryland. Benton rent
and twisted and twirled him about, until
every body plainly saw that he would not
break, so he is safo there, and there is no
danger of his being lost to his State, out
of the Senate, eJicept by death, and that
not by gunpowder. Buchanan of Penn-
sylvania, used up Calhoun badly the other
day ; but the whole hog man from Geor-
gia, called, I believe, Cuthbert, when Cal
houn made his real Frenrh speech,
pounced upon htm, and said " how things
change The voice of the gentleman
from South Carolina in the war of 1812
and I i was heard on the side of his couii- -

with a single shot. But how their big try its enemies,and against now

still,

Van

safe

jr.it

Sea

than

wants

take

his country and in favor of a foreign nation:
9hame, shame, said he, and it sounded like
thunder all over the Senate. Says an
oilman near me, good lord how does the
nullmcr leel now. Uod knows, st-- s

another serious looking old man, but I do
know this, that I would as soon know how
a rope feels round a fellow's neck without

'.
would

South Carolina takes strong sides
the French too says we all
wrong, and they are in the right.

officious
day a double of rue and wormwood
a "V- - . i 'm i -- l - .1 trm

tor somet rung nau sam m tne
n gainst his and in favor
France.

They have all sorts of doings in
Houses, but in the Senate
sits gravely looking on, (though rathei

instructed" Ewing of Ohio, South-
ard of New Jersey, Mangum of North

Leiah and Tyler ot Virginia,
and Moore of Alabama, acting against the
instructions of the people and therr Legis
latures. Poor fellows, they must feel bad

juatl'y too. Some able Editor, (I be

Writ, that had his face
and men asrainst htm.

asrainst

tial prospect stock. Some however,
informed me BarfBon stock, since
the. Union of the Wol&tes and Mtfhlenites
m Pennsylvania, would not bring more
than the of a veticoat, and dull sale
at thatthat the Webster stock was rtot
now offered in the market, but held for
chances that the stock was

Iwaitiag.Ute

which caine to-da- y and feporis that a feat'
Van Buren-- man was elected Speaker of,

the by it majority of eight rotes,
and a Van Btlrtti mail also, speaker of the
lower House hy ten majority. It is now
said that tfce White stock will not Wing
in market on w, more thari baJf
what it would have sold for two weeks
ago, which was found be, by nice calcu-

lations, one quarter or one eighth lew than
nothing. .

-- .The result of the Mississippi election
certainly add four per to Van Buren
stock, with good prospect of
ztn it has, like all New York stock, been
for some time greatly above par. Clay
stock is held up, and will not go into mar-
ket Until some of the ether stocks shall be
Withdrawn, and then only under certain
contingencies. It is thought, by the best
informed stock jobbers, that War, pestilence
and famine stock would not even bring in
market as fair price a White stock is
supposed to sell for w. Should I
remain here long enough I will write you
again. Yours most sincerely. .

Henry Clay, in a Speech he delivered at a
dinner given him somewhere in the State of Ma
ryland, prayed 'for " War Pestilence and Fa
mibe,' in preference to the election of Gen.
Jackson. , , l.

FOR THE STANDARD
EDWARD B. DUDLEY.

Mtt. EdItor: I have just met, with jthe
letter of Gen. DU DLEY: The evident
design of it is to 4ten into the Gubernatorial
chair through the influence of Sectional
feeling, and popular excitement.

What is the ground he wishes to stand
upon? What is that profession he has
made public in this letter, of his principles,
which is to entitle him to the suffrages of
this enlightened and patriotic community?
This is the question which t wish every

to answer; and it is a question winch
they are called upon to answer. Does he
not, then, declare that he stands upon his
merits as an opposition candidate t Is not
this the beginning and the ending of his
declared ''principles? ' Certainly it i$;
What is the ground of that opposi ion 1

First; that Vax Bur "is not one of us."
That sentiment I read with surprise J and
further reflection has but increased my
wonder, that an enlightened man, that any
friend to his country, woud ground his
opposition upon this " Not of its." Is this

arritii Ironi teemed

increase

true? Is he not qUs? Is he not one of
the people, and front the people, of this
glorious Is he not eminently i

of us. Has he not risen from obscurity
by his sp'endor, the brilliancy of the talents
which God has given himk to the proud
distinction which he now occupies? Risen,
too, amidst the opposition and wonder of
those high in power--- a midst the sneers,
and taunts, and envy of those men who are
finding themselves eclipsed that splen-
dor? W

Are te not to give otir support to any
mnn Who does rtot belong to our own State,
or our own section of the country ?. Away,
then, with all pretensions to love of coun--

r2..Ahd-leLu- s withdraw within ourselves,
and Swell with ail the majesty of our own
littleness I And let us be consistent let
us call from the North our Fathers and our
Brothers, who occupy stations of honour
and usefulness there, arid many such there
are. Let us call home our sons and our
daughters, from their schools colleges

and let us cultivate that patriotism which
finds its limits by those geographical lines
which bound our ofate!

But have we any provocation for this?
Have not the North gone with hs Have
they not yielded" hearty support to South-
ern men, who have been our Presidents?
And where did they belong, and where
find their support And who is he, now
the most honoured by the American Peo-
ple- her second Washington who has
vindicated our insulted rights, who has re-

scued our national character disgrace
in the eyes of the world, and has so hobly
won for us bloodless victory Is he not
a Southern man And what Northern
or other support has been withheld from
hint for this reason? From our souls, let
us forever abjure that sectional partiality,
which cannot exetaim. My Coltntrymv
whole country, and no.hitig but my coUn- -

try
But, says Gen. Dudley, Van Buren is
Abolitionist ! What proof is ofiVred
this? He is, to be sure, a native of

free State : he mi?ht probably oppose the
introduction of any system which Vould
change the character of the people in this
respect But that he voulo interfere with

a stool to stand unon. as to know by exne- - this subject at all, as it exists, I do most
I . . I . 4

nence ho"tV heotlght to leel. Preston ot solemnly deny, lie on the contrary

are

dose
ne

of

gloomy,

Carolina,

and

to

cent,

voter

and

an
of

with go all lengths lor the preservation of those
in the interests protected by out sacred constitiK
This tion, both as to its letter and its sbirit, and

little (Georgia man administered to him to would all intermiddlmg at

senate
government

both
especiallyThere

Republic?

from

every hazard. He is as far from the mad
schemes of few visionaries at the North'
as the Heavens are from the Earth. Me is"
in every respect the true friend of the South.
Yet, on his opposition to Mr. Van Buren
does Gen. Dudley rely for his hopes of
success in the election for Governor of
North Carolina ! But the most objection
able and inconsistent parts of this letter
have not yet been noticed. More of this
hereafter. PRO P ATRIA.

Judge Bristol, of the United States
District Court, for Connecticut, died sud- -

lie7e Ann Royall,) said the other dayt,hat denly at wis residence in N, Hampshire,
they were like the man spoken of in Holy on the 7th inst. supposed from an effec- -

all
all men tion of the heart.

I totally fbrtrot, this morning, as I pass- - A Severe Sufferer. One of the aererers
ed up Pennsylvania Avenue, to call in the by late calamity in New York is the
market and enquire the pnee oi rTesiaen- - laay oi tne late niusirious L. Witt Clin

one,
that

price

p
"White held

Mfesifnppi, 1

SenUte

a

by

a

?

a

?

a ?
? yet

"
a

reject

a

the

ton. J he greater portion m the property
she ovraned was invested in Insurance.

Fatal casualty. We learn from the
Salem Chronicle, that James Commons,
son of J; Clemmons, Esq.. was killed on
the 14th rnst. by the accidental discharge
oi n-r-

s pun, wnue om nunung. He was
by the holders at par, and the purchasers in the 24tjh year of his age, and much

STEAM bOA,
FXtiM PETERSBURG TO CITY ftoINT

fllUE public are res

j
Xpectfully informed

that the New Steamboat
EAGI.Ki Capt. Chase,
has commenced run
ning from this place to

City Point, to meet the boats from and to Nor-

folk, aid will leave in time to ensure a passage
to or from that place. No fears need be appve-heude- d,

by delay, as the boat draws but two
feet water, which ensure a tun at all times JK wrfneh
of tide. Passage 1, for which apply onboard, "Sl '
or to & UYAlS, Aget,

Feb 23. 3t73 At the Warf.

the solicitations, asFROM of those who own,
os those who have seen the
Colts of this superior bred

Stdttion, I am Again induced to stand him, alter-
nately at my stable near Bolesville, and in the
city of Raleigh, the next season, commencing the
1st ot March, and ending the loth of July.

CHARACTER'S blood is considered by good
judges to be equal, If not superior, to that of any
race-nors- e m x . i., as win appear iroiu nia peut-gre- e.

He is a beautiful sorrel, five feet three
inches high, strongly made., was got by the cele-
brated Old Sir Archy. his dam by the imported
Druk', gran-da- m by the faAious Old Mark Antho-
ny, great gran-dd- Ihvrovgh bred by the import-
ed Old Jolly Soger. His Colts ate large and
likely, some of them have run successfully on
the Turf, as also has their Sire all of which can
be satisfactorily proven to any person.
- Good pasturage for mares, and grain fed tb
them, at 25 cents per day, when at the sutecri-ber'- i.

For further particulars, see hand bills.
SETH JONES.

Pomona, 14 miles If. E. f Dahighi N.C. )
btmFtbritary 20th, 1836. j

N. B. In all probability this will be the last
season Character will stand in this State, as be
will be sold, or sent to the West, at the end of
the season.

CLABEt.
THIS splendid imported Borae

cover mures the present
season, to commence 15th Febru-
ary, and expire 1st (by of July
183G, at the stable of the subscri

ber. Gianville County, N. C. 5 miles north of
wMlianhoro', and 14 miles south of Coydton
on the main road leading from Oxford, N. C. to
Boydton, Va. at 950 the season payable at the
expiration thereof ; $75 to insure, with tl cash
to the groom in ail cases. The insurance mo-
tley will be due as soon as the mart is ascer-
tained to be in foal or parted with.

goad "pasturage for mares, and fed at 25 cents
per day, and no charge for servants board when
attending to mares.

P. very possible eare will be taken to prevent
escapes or accidents, but no liability for any that
may happen.

Ci.aret is a Men aahoirany bay, 5 feet 3 inches
high, 6 years old the coming Spring, of great
substanee and power, with the most perfect ac-
tion. The subscriber would be happy to give
the entire performance of Claret, but the limits
of a newsnaoer advertisement will not admit
of it, he tlierefore will rafer the reader to tli
March (1835) No. of the Turf Register for his
memoir in iuii.

Claret won 4 times at
many ot tne best colts

3 years old, beating
in Kncrland : and at

Huntingdon, won a plate Of 50 sovereigns at 3
beats, against horses of all ages ; shewing that
he possessed the characteristic stoutness or bot-
tom of his family. At 4 years old he was again
put in training and was the first favourite for the
Oatland Stakes, one of the great Sweepstakes
at New Market : but early in the spring and be-
fore he had fan ih public, he unfortunately trod
in a ruca while talcing ais exercise, and thereummnau aiioruwreu mi ninwr ieeam
knee so much, as to render it necessary to throw
him out oi training altogether.

I'Eoioitee. Claret was got by Claret to Mor-
gan x, the best 4 mdfe horse of his day, and one
f the best sons of the famous Whalebone ; his

datii by that capital racer and stallion Partizan,
his grandam by Gohanna, the best mile horse
of his day bis great grandam by Orrilie the sire
ui cimiiius, etc. uiio coverea sn ou gs. a mare
out of the dam of Huberts Selim, ice. by Aleiatt
dcrHigiiflycr Alfred Engineer Bay Wal
ton's clam by Cade Lass ot the Mill by old Trav
elier Miss Mafeeless by young Greyhound
Dick lierson Uarton barb mare Thus it will
be teen, that Claret is one of the best bred horses
in the world, for, besides the blood of Chateau
Margaux, he traced through another, equally
lanious aim spienuiu.

KDM'D TdWNES
Feb. 25. 8t78

Public Notice
IS hereby given, forwarning any and all per-

sons from buying or in any manner trading
ior a ceriain noie oi nana on James r reehek.
dated the 3d dav of Aiur.. 1833. for the
two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
payable to Jane Freelick two years after date,
With interest from the same which note was
placed in my possession as the friend and irus
tee of the said Jane Freelick. The said note
has been lost or mislaid by me, so that I cannot
nossiblv find it . and for as mnch as t re.
ceived from Mr. James Freelick full payment of
" oiiivi nan. gncii uiui my inuemni- -

ty against the same, and have paid it to the said
Jane (noW) Gully, for which 1 hold her reeeitit.
the strict observance of this notice is especial-
ly enjoined on the publio.

Daniel boon.
Johtuton county, R C. Feb. Vi, 1836.

This day Gen. Daniel Boon appeared before
me, a justice of the peace for the county of
Johnston, and made oath in duo form, that the
facts set forth in the foregoing advertisement in
egard to the lost note on James Freelick, are
jastand true, and has duly executed this affida-
vit before me, u. h. BUY AN, J.P.

Johnstim, Feb. 15, 183.- - fttfs

Stone Cutting ana JBuilding
THE subscriber has concluded to seitle in

where he intends to carry on the
Stone-cuttin- g business. From long practical ex-
perience in his profession, he considers himself
capable of giving ample satisfactitfn to those who
are pleased lo employ him. He intends, as soon
as possible, to procure an assortment of the most
approved qualities ot American, Italian, and
other marbles, and hopes, by strict attention
to business and promptitude in executing his
contracts, to merit the confidence and encourage-
ment of the public.

0 House-wor- k, Mantlepieces, Monuments,
Tombstones and Lettering in Stone, executed in
iu iu ucami manner.

RinMii?n w
iizr10, 1836.

D. PJDDOCH.
71

XitU'
THt Subscriber wishes to sell his TRACT

four miles ih v.t nf Ralpirh
containing four hundred
joining Jhf lands of Joaeph Hunter, Alaey Tuck- -

t Tin Z$r Ksq The above Tract
V rr Z'.' w goou up land as any to befound in this countv n 3. 11 ..i k -
comfortable Dwelfing Htse on k, with 'excels
1Z tlS!1? "lenient to the House. ThoscJ
ZJZ L , furwiase, can call on Sam'l Whita-teTgh- T

the Uwd, or myself, at Ra--

MarchS,. 1836.
JOIW it WHITAKER.

- 7in- m

Fresh MPrugs Jtteditine. e.
TtafTttXtAMS, HAYWOOD & Co.

WW are now receiving from New
York and Philadelphia, their fall sup
ply of Drugs, MemiuUi

ts.

herehed as bein
hsenuine qualities. T
pari oi uic lvuwuig
Acetate Morpuasi
titrate do

--Piperine
Iodine
Ve ratrine
Emitine
Phosphorus
Caustic Potass
- Kali

Oil.

upon

wiU

Bichromate Potass

4

c i r s- - i . a a

'

.

t

id
i. a which may

the ana
in

HV
Nitrate

NIMC iiitVadeiboro,on4he MondayBlack dayde Metcu-- 1 thea and to

i,opaiva
"
w

" ThHdabe
. & QKcar

ounce of the last named article, added to
one quart ot water, instantly forma the com-
pound decoction of Sanaperil la, the London
Pharmacopoeia.

They also received a supply of superior
Trusses, and suspensary Bandages, (for Sports-wen.- )

Dr. jSalm of Columbia,
the best and cheapest preparation for the Hair
ever offered to the public. It seldom fail tb
produce Whiskers and Brorrsin a short

though there were none oh tha face be-

fore, and has been found to excel every article
that has been sold as a Curling fluid.
Indian Vegetable Cetttte Kephal'ia;

knd a general assorthient of pure French,
and American Cnlojrnes ; Lavender. Hun- -

crarv. Hermitage Extract. Eatide For
tugal, and Florida Waters t with a great variety
of fancy Soaps.

Ivory Brushes, )
London make

Imitation. ditto j

Chlorine Tooth Powder and Wash,
Adelaide's a superior article,

Carbonic Tooth Powder,
D. C. Ambler's do.

As their assortment is more complete than it
has ever been, they feel confident that general
satisfaction Will be given to who may favor
them with a call. They also return thanks
to the public for the very liberal share of pat-
ronage which has been extended to and
request a continuance oi the same.

have purbfiased their goods princi
pally With invite Country
Merchants and to call and examine
for themselves, as they are determined to sell
low for cash, or to punctual customers.

Raleigh, Oct. 26, 183$. 52

OAillEM SCUDS,

RAISED by the United Society of Shaken,
Connecticut, and D. & C. Lan-dreth- a,

Philadelphia for sate
By tJiHNER 4-- HUGHES, Sellers,

KALJJH, NORTH

White Oniort,
Yellow da.
lied do
Silver Skin dd
Strasbunr flareel
Vellow do
rrencn do or London

Leek;
Early Blood turnip beet
Early French Sugar do
Early Orai.ge Turnip do
canuor owiss tnaruao
Long Blood do
Long mangle wurtzle
Long white scarcity do"

Scarleccarrot (v'ry fine)
Orange do
Blood dti
Early hbrn do

Fine sugar do
Long white do
Early cluster cut hmbei
Extra long do
Long greed
Early frame do
Early short green do
Prick! ey gherkin do
Superior watermelon du
Early appleseed
Large rhuskmeloh
Fine nutmeg melon
Large cante lope
Green citron do
Pomegranate do
Fig melon (beautiful)
Dutch summer" squash
Bush crook do
Crookneck summer
Crookneck winter do
Mammoth do
Cocoanut or do
Long greert do
Early bush do
Lima or cocoanut do
Acorn or California do
Mammoth pumpkin
Large yellow do
Cheese do
Imperial sugar loaf

Early cabbage head do
Large curled India do
Green Coss do
Eatly curled do
Early white head do
Large green do do
Ice do do
Ice coss do
White coss do

thime

Brown Dutch
Long white Naple's

dish,
Red
Summer white
Scarlet short tcp

short top do
Liom? salmon do
Long scarlet -- do
Scarlet or tar-ni- p

do
White turnip do
Yellow do do
White full Spanish do
Black " do
Early sugar loaf cab

bage,
Drumhead Savoy
Green curled savoy do
Philadelphia do
Early George do
Early Dutch do
Early York do
Large York or harvest
Early Battersea do
Early bullock's heart

do (very fine)
Large Bergen
Large drumhead da
Late Dutch do

ureen savoy do
Yellow do
Green do

do
Raleigh, January, 1836
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consist
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time,
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Honey.
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do

do

do

do
do

Porter

do

do

Dutch

Colewort,
Large purple cape bro

White "
Early cauliflowers,
Half hardy do
Lateliutch cauliflowers
Cesarean or Cow

cabbage
Scotch kale
Sea kale.
Early Dutch or Sprinjr

flat cabba.ee,
Early garden stone tur-

nip,
flat do

White flat do
Red top flat do
Fine Scotch Aberdeen
Rutabaga turnip
Long do
Sage
Large Bell Pepper
Squash do
Cayenne do
Purple Egg Plant
Lul led Cress or pepper

grass,
Plain Cress
Water
Large Tomato
Small do
Vegetable Oyster
White Solid Celery
Summer Savory
DwarfCurled Parsley
Plain do
Curled do
New Zealand Sninaere

for Greens
Large" Plunders do do
Round do do
Green Curled Endive

do
Broad Leaved do do
While Mustard, do
Brown do
Long, white ok Fa,
Short green do
Giant asparagus
NastUrtion
Roquette, salad
Corn salad do
Curled do
English sorrel do
Large Scotch leek
Saffron
Sweet mignonette

iSweet marjoram
ilfognum bonum coss do' Sweet
Royal cabbage head do Sweet lavender

turnip do

do
Purple

cherry

do

do

do

for

Dutch (very fine) Small

glased
Red

coil,

Safe

Norfolk

Hanover

Sweet basil
Lemon balm
Early golden stout corn
Early Tuscarora do
h:vly sugar do
Early Washington or

June feas,
Land th extra earl v- -

I'eas
Early frame peas
Itoyal dwart marrow- -

tat peas
Blue imperial neas

Plat

Early Charlton do
Do. Bishop's Prolific do
White marrowfat do
Dwarf prolific do
Dwart blue imperial do
Early dw'f beans
Early Mohawk do
Early sixweek " do
Refugee, or 1000 to 1

dwarf beans
White Kidney d'fbeans
variegated Cranberry

beans
Carolina or pole beans
Dutch case knife pole

oeons
Large Lima pole beans

do do do
Dutch White Runner

pole beans
Scarlet runner " beans
Flower seeds, assorted.
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GHN G. BLOUNT announces to
his friends and tbe public general

that he ba taWm rhnrp-- f nf this P".

I

tabnsbment, which he is determined shall be
kept a manner deserving, and he hopes will
receive a liberal patronage.

1
I.

Bl
I

naanruie, . C. Jan. l, IS3o.
H ,J

-' i i

Stat Mftath Carolina
jyvr i .

--Uourt of easandOutttet sessions, Januarv Term, imstt
ang to the satisfaction of .he nn.nl It

am Lhsmuken. 4ht clerV f k.. 7 w U

o reside beoiwl thelimi. f c. ,uea

bla fr more than twelv; SSfi .Jtfherelbre ordered by the court, that nuMmlor two months in the North GnSZStandard, printed at Ralegh, for the said
10 oc ana appear at our uext cohmT.Kismuites the county ot Anson, .t rt..1

of 2S
nejtt, show

y v be removed fr ?

LUibeba

Kahinca

Bye

;

all

Booh

Ra

Cress

Chervil

re

China

pole

fice, for so removing himself but of UP
county pf Anson. 8t7o3

True copy from the minntes. . .

gOWMfegr D. BOGGAN, Acting 0

State of Mortal Carolina,
YANCY COUNT Yprior Court of La

Term, 183TgSl McGage JJames McGage ? Petition for Divorce. It .fc.pearing to the court that the defendant is a nonresident of this state, it is ordered that publics
lion be made for six successive Weeks, j tul
North Carolina Standard, notifying the defendant to be and appear at the next superior covS
f law to be held for the county of fancy

the court house in Bumsville, on the first Mon-da- y

after the fourth Monday in March next, then
and there to ptoad, answer, or demur to the sairt
petition, or judgment will be entered pro con.
lesso, and the case set for hearing ex parte

6t73 Test. ) W; M'ELBOY, CTk

City Taxes.
N .nfVShebygiven'thatIha11 ena

House, on theof ApriCTroro 10 o'clock in the forenoon So clock m the afternoon, for tfcrcuroose of tlking the City Tax list for (he cur year
Persous failing to give m their property forlaxiilion, on the day specified, are liable to a fine

of two dollars r T-
-

All free males who have been residents of the
city for three months previous to the time of
giving in the annual tax list, and Jkll male slaves
working within the limits thereof, f whether thri
owners are residents or not) are subjects of lux-
ation, and mhst be given in accordingly.

VtiF 1 tw R. GALES, IntendanU
Rtteigh, Mvrch 14, i836j 3t74

Artificial Hippie Hi ItI,
IIOR thfc prevention and cure of Sore Nip.

The following highly respectable
cerltftcates j8 deemed a sufficient recommenuV
uoj uouthose who are afflicted in this manner,
to try them.

From Doc tot Win. P. fjewteS, iiie Professor
of Obstetrics, ih the Medical University of Phi-ladelph- ia

:
Duet. ELIJAH PRATT i

Dear Sir : As 1 feel it a matter of mnch
public importance, to possess a means of lessen,
ing the terrible sufferings from sore Nipplss, I
have much .pleasure in being able to say, that
the Shield' you offer for the preventing and
the cure of this malady, ia better adapted to the
purpose than any I have heretofore seen. In
the two or three instances I have known them
to be used, much satisfaction has been- - express-
ed and 1 have no hesitation to betVeve it will
generally succeed : I am so well persuaded of
this, at this moment, that I cannot forbear to ex-
press a wish that our city, throughout the va-

rious Apothecaries, may be .supplied with t hero.
I am yours, &c.

WM. P. DEWEES, . D
Philadelphia, Jan 13, 1834.

From Dr. Thomas Sea waif , Professor of Ana-

tomy and Physiology, Columbia College, Di
trict of Columbia :

Was8in070X 4th Fib., 1834.
n ui Tim i aw hi i i j tmmmffii

'

Nipple Shields, and witnessed its practical ap-
plication, among my patients, t take great plea-
sure in recommending it as decidedly superior
to anything pre vtottsly know n. It constitutes a
perfect remedy for that distressing malady.
Sore Nipples ; a disease which so frequently
afflicts young women.

THSM AS SEAWALL, M. D
From Thomas P. Beers, M. Df, Professor of

Obstetricks, in the Medical University of New
Haven, Connecticut :

Having w itnessed the appKewtion of the arti-
ficial nipple, invented by fri Pfatt, in several
cases of excoriated Nipples, hv hich the chil-
dren attached themseh es to it sn readily as they
would to the natural ones, - nd received their
fill with perfect ease to the mothers, I have no
hesitation in reeommendinr it as decidedly su
perior to any thing of the kind with which I am
acquainted.

THO'S P. BEERS, M D.
C7 The above instrument is for sale, at the

moderate priceof $2 50 cents, by
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.

Haleighi ftb. 1836.

BECI4WITHS
ATfTl UISPEPTIC PILLS 1

FOR ihe cure of almost every variety of
disorders of the Stomach. Bowels. Li

ver and Spleen ; such as heart bom, acid erus-tdtio-

nausea, beackiehe, pain and distention of
the stomach and bowels, incipient diftrrha,
colic, datnlence,

a.uu
habitual

a
constivenessjossof

. . ap
sch neau-acne- , sea-sicknes- s, Arc &c.;euie,are a safe and comfortable aperient fof

Females during pregnancy and subsequent con- -

iineroeni, relieving sicaness at tbe stomach,
head-ach- e, heart-bur- n and many of the inciden
tal nervous affec-.ions- . Literary men, students
and most other persons of sedentary habits, find
i utiu very convenient. l nose woe indulge t CO
freely in the pleasures of the Table, find speedy
relief from the sense of oppression and disten
tion winch lollow, by taking the Pills. As a
dinner Pill they are invaluable. Those who are
drinking mineral waters, and particular those
from southern climates and ague and fever dis
tricts, will find them a valuable adjunct. Those
who are exposed toiue vtositudes of weather,
on voyages or journeys, can take them at all
times with perfect satety. In full doses, they arc
a highly emcacious and safe Au-bilio- us Med-
icine. "They seldom or never produce sicknesa
at the stomach or griping.

Their efficacy us strongly attested by certificates
frmi the following gentlemen, viz :

Bishop Ives, Rev. Dr. McPheeiera, JRev. G. "w.
Freeman, Rev. T, T. Blake, Gov. Iredell, Hon.
Henrv Potter, Hon. G. E. Badger Hm. inni.

Anderson, Will. Hill. Esq. Secretary of State,
Will. S. Mhoon,Esq. late Treasure Jas. Qmnfa
Esq. late Comptroller, W. R. Gales, Esq. feRegister, Capt. Guion, Go ions Hotel, t)r. R. C.
Bond, Dr E Crosby, Dr, J. Y. Young, &c.
Ample Directions occompany each Box.

These Pills are for sale, by appointment, is
almost every Town in the United States, and
Wholesale and Retail hy the Subscribers, to whom
applications may be made lor Agencies.

v BECKWITH & JUMP.
Raletgk, N. C. 183$ ,'-- m.- -- -- r i,

BOOKS. Just received and for sale at
Carolina Book 8tore, the fo-

llowing new books.
Koscoe's Criminal Evidence, in 1 vol. '
Sixth Volume English Exchequer Reports,
Roger'sVegetable and Animal Phjsiology,be

. ing he N: eP.Milridge water Treatise.
Mason' Sadred Hrp, or. Eclectic Harmony.
Dunglisbn'a Human Physiology, 2 vols.
Horse Shoe Robison, third edition, 2 vols.
Noble Deeds of Women, 2 vote. '

The Youne Wife's Book.


